
UNIT
1

FRIENDSHIP

● accepting and refusing
● apologizing
● giving explanations/reasons
● making simple inquiries
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A piece of: Parça
Accept: Kabul etmek
Action: Aksiyon
Adventurous: Maceraperest
Aggressive: Agresif
All right: Tamam
Alone: Yalnız
Amusement park: Lunapark
Amusing: Eğlenceli
Apologize: Özür dilemek 
Apple pie: Elmalı turta
Are you busy?: Meşgul müsün?
Argue: Tartışmak
Arrogant: Kibirli
Art: Sanat
Ask: Sormak
Attend: Katılmak
Attention: dikkat
Attract: cezbetmek
Attractive: Çekici
Awesome: harika
Back up: desteklemek
bad-tempered: Sinirli
Be interested in: İlgili olmak
Be like: gibi olmak
Best-close-true friend: en iyi-yakın-
doğru arkadaş
Beverage: içecek
Birthday: doğumgünü
Book fair: Kitap fuarı
Bring: getirmek
Buddy: kanka
Busy: meşgul
Call on: çağırmak
Calm: sakin
Caring: ilgili
Celebrate: kutlamak
Chance: Şans
Chat: sohbet
Cheers: Görüşürüz
Chit-chat: Sohbet
Classmate: Sınıf arkadaşı
Closing (of a letter): Kapanış
Come into: Katılmak
Come over: Uğramak
Complete: Tamamlamak
Concert hall: Konser salonu
Concert: Konser
Cool: Havalı
Count on: Güvenmek
Cycling: Bisiklete binme
Date: Tarih
Deadline: Son teslim tarihi
Decide: Karar vermek
Definition: Tanım
Depend on: Güvenmek
Describe: Tanımlamak
Dessert: Tatlı
Determined: Kararlı
Discuss: Tartışmak
Dishes: Yemek
Each other: birbiri, birbirlerine
Enemy: Düşman
Enjoy: Eğlenmek, zevk almak
Event: Etkinlik, olay
Exciting: Heyecan verici
Excuse: Bahane
Exhibition: Sergi

Expect: Ummak
Explain: Açıklamak
Expressions: İfade
Fair: Fuar
Family ties: Aile bağları
Fashionable: Modaya uygun
Find: bulmak
Finish: bitirmek
Follow: takip etmek
Fun: eğlence
Generous: cömert
Get on well with: iyi anlaşmak
Get to know someone: birini tanımak
Give encouragement: cesaretlendir-
mek
Great: harika
Greeting: selamlama
Hate: nefret etmek
Have a relationship: ilişkiye sahip 
olmak
Have fun: eğlenmek
Have things in common: ortak yönleri 
olmak
Having a party: Parti vermek
Helpful: yardımsever
Hidden knowledge: Gizli bilgi
Hometown: memleket
Honest: dürüst
Hope: Ummak
How about: Ne dersin 
How many: Kaç tane
However: ama
Hungry: aç
I think: bence
I’m full/ stuffed: Tokum
If: eğer
Important: önemli
In advance: Önceden
Inform: bilgilendirmek
Invitation card: davetiye
Invitation: davet
Invite: davet etmek
Invitee: davetli
Inviter: davet eden
Jealous: kıskanç
Join: katılmak
Jump: zıplamak
Keep secrets: sır tutmak
Kind: Tür, kibar
Laid-back: rahat, gevşek
Lentil soup: mercimek çorbası
Let sb come in: çağırmak
Letter: mektup
Lie: yalan
Loyal: sadık
Main course: ana yemek
Mean: cimri
Meatballs: köfte
Meet up with: buluşmak
Memories: anı
Miss: kaçırmak, özlemek
Need: ihtiyaç duymak
Never mind: Önemsememek
Never: asla
Nice: hoş
No, not at all: hayır, hiç değil.
Offer: teklif etmek
Opinion: fikir

Opportunity: fırsat
Parents: anne-baba
Person: kişi
personal traits: kişisel özellikler
pick up: Birini bir yerden almak
Place: yer
Play: Oyun, tiyatro
Previous: önceki
Proverb: atasözü
Quotation: alıntı
Really?: gerçekten mi?
Receiver: alıcı
Recording: kayıt
Refuse: reddetmek
Relaxed: rahat
Relaxing: rahatlatıcı
Reply: cevep vermek
Request: teklif etmek
Response: cevap
Reunion: Yeniden bir araya gelme 
Romance: romantik
Salad: salata
Same interest: aynı ilgi alanı
Science fiction: bilim kurgu
self-centered: bencil
Send: göndermek
Sender: gönderen
Sentence: cümle
Serve food: yemek servis etmek
Share: paylaşmak
Shopping mall: alışveriş merkezi
Similar interests: benzer ilgi alanı
Sincerely: içten, samimi
Skating: paten
Slumber party: pijama partisi
Sneaky: sinsi
Space: alan
Special: Özel
Spend time: zaman geçirmek
Stay forever: sonsuza kadar kalmak
Stubborn: inatçı
Support: desteklemek
Supportive: destekleyici
Suppose: sanmak
Sure: Tabiki
Tactful: anlayışlı
Take order: sipariş almak
Tell lie: yalan söylemek
Tell the truth: doğruyu söylemek
Thriller: gerilim 
To me: bana göre
Trouble: sorun, hata
Trust: güvenmek
Truthful: dürüst
Twirl: dönmek
Understanding: anlayışlı
Unreliable: güvenilmez
Until: -e kadar
Vacation: tatil
walk behind sb: birinin arkasında 
yürümek
walk beside sb: birinin yanında yürü-
mek
Watch: izlemek
Western: Batı
Why not?: neden olmasın
Would love to: istemek
Wrong: yanlış
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1. Olivia: Hey, George. Would you like to join 
Alex’s birthday party? It’s tonight. 

George: ----. I must finish my school 
project. 

A) Sounds great B) I’m sorry but I can’t

C) I can’t miss it D) I totally accept 

2. Best friends usually ---- with each other 
and back each other up. 

A) get on well B) argue 

C) tell lie D) support 

3. Nobody wants to be friends with 
someone who is ----, because they are 
not reliable people. 

A) funny B) attractive 

C) sneaky D) supportive 

4. Harry: What makes Frank special for you? 

Paul: I trust him so much, he never ----.

A) keeps my secret  B) tells the truth 

C) thinks of others  D) shares my secrets

5. Dan: Mom, can I ---- all of my friends to my 
birthday party? 

Mom: Sure. We can prepare the cards 
together and send them. 

A) accept B) invite

C) refuse D) come over 

6. What do you say to refuse an invitation 
with an excuse? 

A) I’m not available, then. 

B) Why not? 

C) I’m sorry but I don’t feel very well. 

D) Great idea. I’ll definitely come. 

7. Carl: What are you doing this weekend?

Jess: I’m ----. I have nothing to do.

A) free B) busy

C) occupied D) engaged 

8. Olivia wants to be friends with someone 
who tells true things to her all the time. 
She doesn’t like ---- people. 

A) truthful B) honest

C) helpful D) unreliable

9. True friends ----. 

A) never support each other 

B) argue all the time 

C) always back each other up 

D) have different interests

10. My father is always ---- person. He buys 
presents for us and donates money for 
people in need. 

A) generous B) self-centered

C) bad tempered D) arrogant 
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11. Philip: Would you like to eat pasta? 

Jack: ----, thank you. I had a breakfast very 
late. 

A) I’m thirsty B) I’m full

C) I’m hungry D) I’m happy

12. Sarah: Would you like to go to the shopping 
mall to drink something?

Mike: -----. I’m bored at home. 

A) I’m sorry but I can’t 

B) I have a meeting 

C) Sounds great 

D) I’m very busy

13. I’m organizing a ----, my friends will 
come with their pajamas tonight. I think 
we will have a great night. 

A) movie night B) birthday party

C) class reunion D) slumber party

14. I don’t like ---- people, they always think 
they are better than others. 

A) arrogant B) laid-back

C) jealous D) tactful

15. Good friends always back you up when 
you need them because they are ----. 
They also never lie to you. 

A) loyal B) supportive

C) selfish D) honest

16. Teacher: What makes your best friend 
special for you? 

Jack: We ---- and laugh at the same things.  

A) argue all the time 

B) lie to each other 

C) have a lot of things in common 

D) think only ourselves

17. Which of the following is NOT one of the 
personalities a buddy should have? 

A) Stubborn  B) Understanding 

C) Caring  D) Tactful 

18. We are organizing a class ---- this 
summer. We really miss our old friends. 

A) enemy B) awesome 

C) encouragement D) reunion

19. Sandra: ----? 

Alex: Why not? I’m crazy about parties. 

A) Why don’t we go to the book fair 

B) How about playing table tennis together 

C) Do you want to celebrate Alice’s birthday

D) Shall we go hiking 

20. Lisa: Are you busy tonight? 

Nate: ----, I have nothing to do.

A) Yes, I’m  B) No, not at all 

C) I’m sorry  D) Definitely
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1. Alex is planning to organize a tennis 
tournament on Saturday. He invited his 
friends. Here are their responses;

Harry

I cannot miss the chance to 
beat you.

Dan

That is a great offer but I must 
stay at home to take care of 
my little sister.

Frank

Perfect! I have nothing else 
to do.

Rick

I’d like to be with you but I 
don’t know how to play tennis.

According to the conversation, which of 
the following is CORRECT?

A) Rick is a fan of playing tennis. 

B) Harry can’t join the tournament because 
of his illness. 

C) Dan accepts the invitation because he 
likes playing tennis.  

D) Frank is available on Saturday. 

Read the text and answer the question.

2. Lisa thinks that friendship is very important 
for everyone. She thinks friends should be;

Caring          Helpful          Generous 
          Honest  Fair

And she also thinks that a friend with bad 
personality should never be someone you 
spend time with. 

According to the information above, 
which of the following CANNOT be 
Lisa’s sentence?

A) A friend should always tell the truth. 

B) A friend never thinks of others. 

C) A friend always shares what he/she has. 

D) A friend always backs you up.

Read the text and answer the question.

3. 
Dear Clara, 
Thanks for inviting me 
for the party but I can’t 
make it. I will be out of 
town for my cousin’s 
wedding this weekend. 
I am coming back on 
Monday. Hope to see 
you, then. 
Have fun!

Jenny 

The main point of the text is  ----. 

A) to apologize for not attending a party 

B) to accept a party invitation

C) to give reason for not attending a party 

D) to invite someone for the party 

1
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Read the conversation and answer the 
question.

4. 

Teacher

What personal traits should a 
good friend have for you?

George
I think a good friend should be 
generous.

Bob
In my opinion, a good friend 
should always be understanding.

Kyle
A good friend should be helpful 
for me.

Pete
I think a good friend should be 
stubborn and amusing.

According to the conversation above, 
who makes a WRONG suggestion? 

A) George B) Kyle

C) Bob D) Pete 

Read the text and answer the question.

5. I have a few friends because I 
think the number of friends 
you have doesn’t matter. The 
matter is the quality of your 
friends. You should be friends 
with someone who is 
generous, helpful, honest, 
caring and tactful, and finding 
those qualities is really hard.Frank

According to the text above, which 
of the following CANNOT be Frank’s 
sentence?

A) Your friend should always back you up. 

B) You should be friends with someone 
who shares his/her belongings with you. 

C) You should never be friends with 
someone who lies to you. 

D) Your friends sometimes think only 
themselves, you shouldn’t care about it. 

Read the invitation card and answer the questions 6-7. 

Dear mates,

You know I’m turning 18 on 15th of May. I’m planning a 
huge birthday party. There will be dancing, electro music, 
free drinks and more. It will start at 8 o’clock in the evening 
and end at 2 o’clock at night. I want you to see you there. 
I think it will be a crazy night. Hope you can come. 

Love,

Daniel 

6. According to the invitation card, we have NO information about ----. 

A) age of Daniel B) date of event C) place of event D) time of event

7. Daniel ----. 

A) is organizing a party for his best friend B) wants to be with his friends on his birthday

C) refuses a party invitation  D) also invites his relatives to his party 
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Look at the visuals and answer the 
question.

8. The visuals show what Alice, Gail, Paul and 
Terry like doing with friends. 

Alice Gail

Paul Terry

Which of the following is WRONG 
according to the visuals above? 

A) Alice likes watching movies with her 
friends. 

B) Gail gets bored when he goes to the 
amusement parks with his friends. 

C) Paul enjoys listening to music with his 
friends. 

D) Terry likes going to the picnic with his 
friends. 

Read the conversation and answer the 
questions 9-10. 

Hey buddies, I’m bored at home. Would 
you like to go to the new café near our 
school for lunch?

Carl

Buddies

Sounds great. I don’t want to be at 
home on this beautiful day.

Jane

I’d like to but I must be ready for 
my school project tomorrow and I 
still have many things to do.

Larry

Why not? See you there. 
Wendy

I can’t refuse this offer. I’ll definitely 
be there.

Rachel

I’m really busy, maybe another time.
Rachel

Yeni mesaj yaz..

9. Who gives an excuse to refuse Carl’s 
offer according to the conversation 
above?

A) Larry B) Rachel 

C) Dan D) Jane 

10. How many of them want to join Carl for 
lunch? 

A) 4 B) 3 C) 2 D) 1
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Read the invitation card and answer the questions 1-2. 

1. 

ATATURK SECONDARY SCHOOL
THE CLASS REUNION OF 2015

We are throwing a party to come together again. We all know 
everyone miss those day, this is a great chance to remember 

our memories and talk about them.
We are expecting to see you all.

Don’t miss the opportunity!

 Let me know if you want to come. 
For more information, contact me!

jacksonseth@mail.com

Sunday, June 1.
8 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Star Café 
110, Third Street

10£ per person

Jackson Seth 

Which of the following DOES NOT have an answer on the card? 

A) How much does the event cost? B) How long does the event take? 

C) Where is the event? D) What is the deadline for joining the event? 

2. Which of the following should a person 
say to refuse the invitation above?

A) B)

C) D)

How much does 
the event cost?                                
        Rick                                                                                                                                                       

Oh, I’m really sorry 
that I miss this event 
but I must attend my 
basketball tournament 
that weekend in 
another city. I love you 
all. Take care. 
                           Peter                                   

It will be a pleasure 
to be with you all for 
this event, I feel 
really excited.
                   Pamela                                                                                                           

What an event! I’ll 
totally be there. See 
you. 
     Jane                                  

3. 

I think trust is the most 
important thing for 
friendship. That’s why, my 
best friend is Sarah, I can 
always ---- her.

Anna

Which of the following completes the 
sentence best? 

A) count on B) back up

C) get on well D) argue with 
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Read the conversation and answer the 
question.

No, not at all. Why? Jim

I’d love to. ----? Jim

Oh, sounds great. I like them. ----? Jim

Okay for me. See you then. Jim

Jess Hey, Jim. Are you busy tomorrow?

Jess
I want to have a movie night at my 
home. ----?

Jess Linda, Sarah and Brad.

Jess What about 8 o’clock in the evening?

4. Which of the following CANNOT 
complete the conversation above?
A) Would you like to attend
B) Who else is coming 
C) Where are we going to meet 
D) What time are we going to meet 

5. The table shows answers of Olivia, Philip, 
Zack and Lily for an offer. 

Refusing X

X

X

Accepting✓

✓

✓

What about going to a 
movie theatre to 
watch a horror 
movie? There is a 
great movie on.

Olivia Philip

Zack Lily

Which of the following is NOT 
CORRECT matching according to the 
information above?
A) Olivia → Sounds scary but I’d like to. 

What time does it start? 
B) Philip → Sorry but I’m too busy. 
C) Zack → A horror movie? That sounds 

exciting.
D) Lily → Why not? I have nothing else to do.

Look at the questionnaire and answer 
the questions 6-7.

There is a list of some personal traits a 
friend can have and Todd and Peter choose 
the most important ones for them. Here are 
what they choose; 

Personal traits Todd Peter
Reliable ✔

Honest ✔

Supportive ✔

Adventurous ✔

Generous ✔ ✔

Amusing ✔

Caring ✔

6. According to the information above, 
which of the following is CORRECT?

A) Peter thinks that a friend should make 
you laugh. 

B) Both Peter and Todd think that a friend 
should never share your secrets with 
others. 

C) Todd thinks that a friend should always 
back you up. 

D) Both of them don’t think sharing between 
friends is important.

7. Which of the following IS NOT related to 
the words given in the questionnaire? 
A)

C)

B)

D)
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Look at the table, read the conversation and answer the questions 8-9.

The table shows Alice’s weekly plans. 

Thursday

7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 7 p.m. to 10 a.m. 1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Friday Saturday Sunday
Attending Joe’s 
birthday party

Going to the 
cinema with Paula

Having picnic with 
her family

Inviting her friends 
to stay overnight 

at her home

Philip: Hey Alice, are you available on Friday night? 

Alice: ----.

8. Which of the following completes the 
conversation according to the table 
above?

A) Not really, I have a plan with my friend, 
Paula

B) No, not at all 
C) Sure, I am free after 4 p.m. 
D) My friends will be at my place 

9. Alice ----.

A) spends time with her family on weekdays
B) hates watching movies 
C) doesn’t want to join her friends’ birthday 

parties 
D) likes throwing sleepover parties

Read the conversation and answer the question. 

10. Hey, I have two tickets for the concert tonight. Shall we go together?Harry

LindaWhose concert is it?

Why not?

It’s a rock music band, they are really good.Harry

Harry

LindaOh, I like listening to rock music but I don’t think I can come with you. 

Oh, that’s bad. I really think that we can have fun together there.Harry

LindaSorry. See you later. 

LindaI must stay at home with my little sister because my parents are going to dinner together. 

Which of the following is TRUE according to the conversation above?
A) Linda invites Harry for a concert. 
B) Harry makes an offer but Linda refuses it with an excuse. 
C) Harry and Linda hates listening to rock music. 
D) Linda’s excuse for not joining Harry is taking her little sister to an amusement park.
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Read the text, look at the table and 
answer the question. 

1. Daniel invites his friends for an activity and 
here is what they all say;  

Daniel Ted

Matilda Beck

Would you like 
to eat out on 

Friday evening?

I’d love to but I 
can’t.

Definitely.Sorry but I’m busy.

Why not?

Kate

Which of the following DOES NOT have 
an answer in the table above?

A) What time does Daniel want to meet?

B) Who are the invitees? 

C) Who refuses the invitation?

D) How many people accept the invitation?

Read the conversation and answer the 
question. 

2. 

Blair

Peter

Kyle

Mike

Nate

What do you think of Alex? Do you 
think he has good personality?

He always tells the truth. 

He always backs me up when I 
need him. 

He never changes his mind. 

He is always relaxed in manner. 

Who thinks Alex is stubborn?

A) Kyle B) Peter

C) Mike D) Nate

Read the text and answer the 
questions 3 - 4. 

Hello, I’m Jason. We have two or 
three real buddies during our lives. 
We sometimes argue with them but 
we usually get on well with each other. 
We have similar interests, we laugh 
together. They support us when we 
need them. For example, I have two 
real friends, Amy and Clara. Amy is 
a reliable girl, I share all my secrets 
with her and she never tells anyone. 
Clara is very amusing. When we come 
together, we really have fun. I like 
spending my time with them.

3. The text is about ----. 

A) free time activities

B) problems among mates 

C) real friendship

D) parents and relatives 

4. Which of the following question DOES 
NOT have an answer in the text?

A) How many buddies does Jason have?

B) What does Jason think about Amy’s 
personality?

C) What is Clara like?

D) How often does Jason meet his friends?
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5. The words below are about Paul’s 
personality.

Sneaky

Jealous 

Mean
Stubborn 

Paul

Unreliable 
Self-centered 

The wors below are about Paul’s personality.

According to the information above, 
which of the following is WRONG?

A) Paul thinks only himself. 

B) Paul has good personal traits. 

C) Paul never changes his mind and shares 
his belongings. 

D) Paul likes telling lie. 

Read the invitation card and answer 
the question.

6. 

Dear Sam, 
You know there is a book fair on 29th

of December. I have two tickets for it. 
I know that you like reading very 
much. Why don’t we go together? It 
will be between 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
Let me know if you want to join me. 
Love, 
Sarah 

We have NO information about ----. 

A) place B) receiver 

C) sender D) event 

Look at the ticket and answer the 
question.

7. 

Which of the following DOES NOT have 
an answer on the ticket? 

A) Where is the event?

B) Who has the ticket? 

C) What time does the event start? 

D) When is the event? 
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Read the conversation and answer the 
question. 

8. 
Hey buddies! ----?

I have a plan to go 
hiking. ----?

Michael

Tomorrow afternoon.

Michael

Michael

Take care.

Michael

No, not at all.

Mike

Mike

Rachel

Not much. Why?

Oh, sounds great. 
----?

Rachel

Fine. See you.

Mike

Ok. See you 
tomorrow then.

Rachel

I like hiking.

Which of the following DOES NOT
complete the conversation above?

A) Are you available next day  
B) Are you busy tomorrow 
C) When do you want to go 
D) Would you like to join me 

Look at the visuals and answer the 
question.

9. The visuals show what Daniel wants to do 
on weekend. He is planning to invite his 
friends too. 

Saturday Sunday

Which of the following CAN be Daniel’s 
invitation according to the visuals? 

A) Would you like to go to a science 
exhibition on Sunday? 

B) What about going skating on Saturday?

C) Shall we throw a party on Saturday?

D) Why don’t we go ice skating on 
Sunday? 

Read the conversation and answer the 
question.

10. Samuel: Would you like to go out and drink 
coffee at a café? 

Harry: ----. 

What does Harry say to refuse the 
invitation by giving an excuse? 

A) I would love to but I feel ill 

B) Sure, that sounds good 

C) No, thanks 

D) I can’t miss it
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Answer the question according to the 
information below.

1. Olivia has many friends. She thinks that;

● Larry never thinks of others. 

● Beth usually buys gifts for her family and 
friends. 

● Linda supports her friends all the time. 

● Jack sometimes argues with his friends. 

According to Olivia, who is a generous 
person?

A)

Larry Beth

Linda Jack

B)

C) D)

Read the information and answer the 
question. 

2. A teacher asks her student what friendship 
means for them. The answers are;

 I. It means having lots of things in 
common. 

 II. It is having fun together all the time. 

 III. Friendship is backing up each other 
and keeping secrets. 

 IV. It’s total trust. You need to share your 
friends’ secrets with others. 

Which of the following is a WRONG 
definition for friendship? 

A) I. B) II. C) III. D) IV.

Read the conversation and answer the 
question.

3. 
Hey, there is a rock festival 
on the weekend. Would 
you like to go together?

Oh, I like listening to rock 
music but I will be out of 
town.

Rock festival? Awesome. 
Where is it going to take 
place?

Sounds great but I must 
ask my mum first.

Richard

Frank

I can’t miss it. I will totally 
come.

Clark

Robert

Brad

Who refuses the invitation above? 

A) Robert B) Frank

C) Brad D) Clark
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Look at the poster and answer the questions 4-5. 

EAST SECONDARY SCHOOL 1ST SCHOOL CAMP

Would you like to relax and have fun?
We are organizing our first school camp. Don’t miss it!

Date: 10 July – 15 July
Location: Nature Camp Site, NY.

Fee: 50 £ per person (Including transportation)
PS: If you’d like to attend, please inform us until 5 July.

4. Which of the following DOES NOT have 
an answer on the poster above? 

A) What time does the event start? 

B) Where is the event going to take place?

C) How much does it cost?

D) When is the event? 

5. To join the event, ----. 

A) you should pay extra money for 
transportation 

B) you should be with your parents 

C) you need to inform until 5 July 

D) you need to know how to swim 

Answer the questions according to the infomation below.

● Hello, I’m Mary. I really attach importance to my friends. I think trust is the most important 
thing among us. We spend most of our time together, we go camping, watch movies and go 
to parties. 

● Hey, I’m Jackson. I like having fun with my friends. We usually go to amusement parks on the 
weekends. We also play computer games together. 

● Hi, I’m Kyle. My best friends are Tess and Lily. We have lots of things in common. We like 
having slumber parties together at nights. 

● Hey, I’m Emily. I like reading books a lot. I usually go to the book fairs with my friends and we 
enjoy a lot. 

6. Which of the following IS NOT a correct matching?

A)

Mary

B)

Jackson

C)

Kyle

D)

Emily
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Look at the chart and answer the questions 7-8. 

The chart shows the most important personal traits of a friend for boys and girls. 

BEING HONEST BEING FUNNY

Boys Girls

BEING SUPPORTIVE BEING GENEROUS

40

60 60

40

20

80

50 50

7. Which of the following is WRONG 
according to the chart above?

A) Girls give more importance to honest 
friends. 

B) Boys prefer friends who back them up to 
friends who share their belongings.  

C) Having fun with friends is more valuable 
for boys. 

D) Importance of generous friends is the 
same for girls and boys. 

8. The girls and boys never say a friend 
should ---- according to the chart above.

A) tell the truth

B) back us up 

C) make us laugh

D) think only himself
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Read the e-mail and answer the question.

9. 

Dear Brad, 
Thanks for inviting me for your birthday 
party. I’d like to join but I have a serious 
health problem. I need to be at the 
hospital, then. I miss you so much by the 
way. Hope to see you soon. 
Love, 
Amy 

To: bradwilliam@mail.com 
Subject: Birthday party

The purpose of sending the e-mail above 
is ----. 

A) inviting your close friends to your party 

B) accepting an invitation 

C) refusing an invitation with an excuse 

D) mentioning about your close friends

Read the text and answer the question. 

10. 
Everyone thinks friendship has the most 
importance in life, especially the friends 
coming into our lives and staying forever. 
Friends usually get on well with each 
other, they back each other up when they 
need and have the same interests. They 
laugh, go to parties, and do different 
activities together. If someone finds his/
her true friends, he/she is among the 
luckiest ones in the world.

If you are the one who wrote the text 
above, which of the following CAN be 
your opinion? 

A) Friends never stay in your life forever.

B) Best friends are always with you.

C) You sometimes tell lie to your friends.

D) You don’t need to support your friends.
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Look at the visuals and answer the 
question.

1. The visuals show what Charles is going to 
do next week. 

According to the visuals above, which 
of the following is FALSE? 

A) He is planning to go to an art gallery to 
see some paintings. 

B) He is going to watch a movie with his 
friends. 

C) He is going to go to an amusement park. 

D) He is planning to go to a rock concert. 

Look at the timetable and answer the 
question.

2. The timetable is about what Peter is going 
to do this Saturday. 

Activities Time
Going shopping At 11:00 a.m.

Decorating the room At 12:30 p.m.
Wrapping the presents At 1:30 p.m.

Inviting his friends At 3:00 p.m.
Starting the party At 5:00 p.m.

Peter ----. 

A) goes shopping after decorating the room

B) makes some preparations for school camp

C) starts the party before wrapping the 
presents 

D) invites his friends before starting the party

Read the conversation and answer the 
question.

3. 
What are you going to do this 
weekend?

Jason:  Nothing much on Saturday but I 
need to go to the library to study 
for my maths exam on Sunday. I’m 
also planning to meet my friends in 
the evening on Sunday. 

Daniel:  I am really busy on weekends. I will 
visit my relatives with my parents 
on Saturday. I have an assignment 
for Monday so I need to study on 
Sunday.

Blair:  I have a ticket for a new released 
movie, I am planning to go to the 
movie theatre with my friends on 
Saturday and I will go to the shopping 
mall to buy some clothes on Sunday. 

Gail:  I am planning to rest all weekend. I 
will stay at home and watch some 
series alone. 

Who DOES NOT have any plans to 
go out for weekend according to the 
conversation above? 

A) Jason B) Daniel

C) Blair D) Gail 
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Read the information and answer the 
question.

4. The table below is about an organization. 

Inviter Invitee Event Date Time

Alice Larry Tennis 
tournament

On 12 
July

At 5 
p.m.

Which of the following is CORRECT 
according to the information above?

A) Alice receives the invitation. 

B) Larry sends the invitation.

C) The event is a sports activity. 

D) The event is going to start at 5 in the 
morning.

5. 

SOUTHWEST SECONDARY SCHOOL 
CLASS REUNION

Hello, friends. We are organizing our 
traditional reunion party in July. It’ll be 
very enjoyable and exciting to come 

together and talk about our lives again.
Don’t miss this opportunity!

On 1 July.
At 7 p.m.

At Garden Café, City Center
10 £ per person

We have NO information about ---- on 
the card. 
A) time B) place
C) fee D) inviter

Read the questionnaire and answer the questions 6-7.

Clara Jason
What are your favorite activities? Going camping, hiking 

and travelling around the 
world

Watching movies,
 listening to music, 

seeing different cities
What type of music do you like 
listening?

Rock music Rap music

When is your birthday? 12 December, 1995 1 January, 2000
Do you have any sisters or brothers? Yes, I have a brother. No, I don’t.
What is your favorite book? Hobbit Harry Potter

6. The questionnaire is suitable for ----. 

A) getting to know someone 

B) learning about favorite singers of others 

C) finding out what your friends like 
watching  

D) getting information about where your 
friends live 

7. Which of the following is suitable for 
both Clara and Jason?
A) B)

C) D)
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Look at the table, read the conversation and answer the questions 8-9.

Sandra’s next weekdays plans;

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Going to the movie 
theatre at 5 p.m.

Going shopping 
between 8 p.m. and 

10 p.m.

Studying for English 
exam between 3 
p.m. and 8 p.m.

Joining her best 
friend’s birthday 
party at 8 p.m.

Attending 
chess club at 

3:30 pm.

Harley: Hey, Sandra. Would you like to go to a book fair together? 

Sandra: When are you planning to go?

Harley: On Wednesday. Is that okay for you? 

Sandra: What time? 

Harley: I’m not sure but I think we can go there in the afternoon. 

Sandra: -----?
Harley: That’s okay for me. See you then.

8. Which of the following completes the 
conversation? 

A) Oh, I’m not available after 3 in the 
afternoon. What about going earlier

B) Why not 

C) I have nothing else to do. Where should 
we meet 

D) Sounds great. Can you text me the 
address 

9. We have NO information about ---- on 
the table above.

A) what Sarah does on Thursday evening 

B) when Sarah plays a board game 

C) who Sarah goes to the cinema with 

D) what time Sarah studies for her exam on 
Wednesday

Read the invitation cards and answer 
the question.

10. Hello, James. I hope you are free 
tonight. It’s my brother’s birthday. 
We would like to see you at the 
party, too. Why don’t you join us?

Kate 

Hey, James. I miss you so much. 
I’m planning to go for a picnic with 
our friends, Linda and Carl at 7 
p.m. today. Would you like to join 
us?

Daniel

Imagine that you have got two invitation 
cards above, you have nothing else to do 
today but you can only accept one of them. 
You decide to attend Kate’s brother party.
What would be your answer for Daniel’s 
invitation? 

A) Oh, I would like to join but I have another 
plan. 

B) I will be very glad to be with you. 
C) I miss you too, where are we going to go?
D) Sorry but I don’t feel very well. 


